
I love that song - It's a Brave New World!
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And we must explore it!

  

Today's track is Subarashiki Shin Sekai (Brave New World) by Flair from Namco X
Capcom

  

{audio}http://www.angry-gamers.com/music/01_%28brave_new_world%29.mp3{/audio}

  

Please note due to copyright issues I can not make this song available for you to download
directly.

  

Don't you love crossovers?

  

I certainly do, especially when Capcom's involved. Since you know there's gonna be some
pretty insane stuff. Though this time Namco has taken the job.  Namco X Capcom is an
JRPG/Strategy game involving the most recognizable characters and mascots from each
company. You can see Klonoa in Namco and Mega Man in another, and that's just an example.
The character list is very vast
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Namco_%C3%97_Capcom#Character_list).

  

Though enough game talk, let's talk about the music. The intro, Brave New World, is a very
good song, very emotional in a way. And it gets you excited to play the game, especially if you
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watch the video too. It's just plain awesome. And most of the soundtrack is made and arrange
by Yuzo Koshiro, so you know it's gonna be great listening to some pretty recognizable tracks
from your favorite Namco and Capcom games. Sadly the game never got released over in
America, but there's a fan translation of the game available on the internet if you really want a
give it a try.

  

If you have a request for us to post on ¨I love that song¨ or just simply wanna comment on
today's pick, please leave us a comment here or hit us up on Twitter: @olr , @Deekman , @D
arktetsuya
or me, 
@act_deft
!
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